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Conference Splits Swim Meet Woterlous to 
I C , 0 /s Announced 
H ld Kappa Phi , , , RallyCom ' 0 K&ppa Phi, Methodist women's RallyCom will meet jn room' 122 sorority, will hold its annual yule of Mitchell hall at 4 p.m. today, 
n age peners w;jl"':..!f'.t--:,~~ .!."'.::: Tryouts Tonight 
Low scores are evident in the intersquad dual meet and coach , . 
outcome of most of the ,Skyline John Williams predicts a win for ~aterlous, UNM s synchromzed 
teams' g~mes so far this season. the frosh. The meet will be from 4 sw1m club, has sched~ed try-outs 
New Mexico has beaten NM to 5:15 next Monday, for ~ew members tomght from 7 
Western, 68-52 and been beaten by S f th t t d' to 9 m the Johnson gym pool, 
. • orne o e ou s an mg mem-
the Air Force Acad~my, ~8-50. Utah bers of the teams are Bob and Dave All wom~n students on campus 
State lost to the Umv~rs1ty of Port- Barney, J 0 h n Craig and Lynn ~ble to SWl!ll reasonabl! well ~;~nd 
land, 86-62, and agam to Oregon, Parker for the varsity and Richard m~eres~ed 1.n. synchromzed SWlm-
63-53, Bartlett James Cliffol:d Jon Mi- mmg are ehgible to try out. 
DU has lost two, Idaho State, chaels ~nd Jay Moxley for the Tryout requirements include a 
46-33, a:r_td ~ontana .State, 51-49, frosh. good crawl, back, side and breast 
BYU spht w1th Washmgton, 45-43, The varsity has an edge in the stroke, a front dive off the side of 
and 52-63. . diving department so the freshmen the pool, a surface dive, back dol-
Utah beat Baylor tWice, 7~-64, asked Williams to team with Jay phin and ability to swim to music 
a?J-d 72-49. Col?rado State Umver- Moxley to go against the three var- and fibat. . 
s1ty.has two Wins, one over Denver sity divers, Ernest Cordova, Ray Old members of Waterlous will 
Regis, 7~-60,. the other over Colo- Porter· and Richard Rungren. ~ be testing the students during try. 
rado Un!vers1ty, 64-55. . All diving will be t,lone from the outs. 
Wyommg has yet to Win one los- th t b d t · • ing to Wichita 66-54 and ' N e- th~ee mrte efr thoar , atrare even m Anyone unable to make lt to try-
b k 77 66 M, ta ' h 1 lS pa o e coun ry. outs until 8 or 8•30 because of other ras a, - . on na as a so . . . · . . 
failed in two attempts. Idaho beat . . act1V1ties can still tryout m the 
them, 64-56, and Colorado, 77-60, . The~t;tatiOnallanguage of Russia l~tter pa1·t of thl! scheduled tryout 
Conference standings IS Russmn. time. 
Utah University _.:. _______ 2-0 
Colorado State University 2·0 
University of New Mexico 1-1 
Brigham Young University 1·1 
University of Wyoming ___ 0-2 
utah State University __ 0-2 
N
uMniverTsitayk'oef SMonStaenav_e_not-2h 
1 
Denver University ------ 0-2 
( 
GUYS. GALS 
..---It's RANDY'S---. 
for fitness and figure 
The UNM swimming team placed 2123 San Mateo NE Monthly Rates Dial ALS-2589 
log service Wednesday at 6:45p.m. president Carol Thompson sai!l. Of-
at 1417 Columbia NE, chairman fleers of RallyCom will meet at 
Nancy Benham, announced, 3:45p.m. 
t.Annual Christmas ' 
display of BOOKS 
PUBLISHED BY YOUR 
UNIVERSITY OF 
NEw MExico PRESS 
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO PRESS has in print 
some 125 titles in fi~lds of History, Travel, Biography, .Art, 
Literature, ·Music, Hunting & Fishing, Archaeology and 
Science, plus children's books and books about the 
Southwest.. 
Special Holiday Prices on many #ems 
ART STUDENTS: Sale of 26-4o" paper in 
four colors, 6.ve cents per sheet 
OPEN 9 a.m.-5 p.m., including ~oon, 
Mon. thru Fri. to Dec. 2 3 , 
Room 104 at north entrance, Marron Hall At Wyoming Relays I 
seventh at the Wyoming Invita-
tional Swimming Relays. The' re-l~~~~~~~~~===~~~~=~~~=~~=~==~l!.:=========================== lays were held at Laramie lastl: 
Saturday, where eight teams from 
the mountain area were repre-
sented. 
The Lobo team gained a fifth in 
the 200 yard medley relay and a 
fifth in the 200 yard free style re-
lay, for their only scores in the 
meet. 
Junior Panhellenic 
Announces Tea 
The Jr. Panhellenic Council and 
pledges will host all independent 
women at a tea Saturday afternoon 
at the Pi Beta Phi house from 3 'to 
5 p.m. 
The purpose of the tea is to pro-
mote better Independent-Greek re-
lations, Jr. Panhellenic president 
Jayne Graves said. 
Flying Club 
The University Flying club is ex-
panding in order to purchase a 
larger airplane. Six new members 
are needed and no flying experi-
ence is needed. For further in-
formation c on t a c t either Jim 
Sturdevant at Ch 2-7686 or Steve 
Crowley at Ch 2-9163. 
Platter Dance 
A Platter Dance will be held in 
the SUB ballroom tomorrow from 
8 to 9 :30 p.m. All students and 
friends are welcome to attend. 
WIL9tJ2 JUst WOKE OP TO 
THE FACf tHAi HE·~ IN CLASS! 
. -
• 
ways to say Meny Christmas 
:;~ :~: 
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GIVE L&M- CHESTERFIELD- OASIS 
TO EVERY SMOKER ON YOUR LIST 
OlloioH 'My"' Tobae<:a c:._ 
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NEW MEXICO LOBO 
' 
THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 189'7' 
'-~-·-~~-----~-....... ------------------'"--
Vol. 61 Thursday, December 12, 1957 
CRIS CURRAN AND ADELE GALLEGOS go through the motions 
in the first performance of "Much Ado About Nothing" last night. 
The LOBO reviewer says below that the play lacks clear delivery 
of language, making the plot difficult to follow. The play will con· 
tinue through Saturday and reopens Monday Evening. 
NQ. 33 
Universi.ty Will 
Post Office Service 
The University Station post office service will be discon-
tinued as of Dec. 31, University president Tom Popejoy and 
UNM comptroller John Perqvich jointly announced yesterday. 
The University will retain facilities for handling outgoing Chorus,Orchestro 
S h d I P mail and campus mail, and the campus messenger service will C e Ue rogrom be~ continued. Cash services and p~st office boxes wil~ be dis.:. 
contmued at the end of the year. 
F D 1 q 'T D s ~ Outgoing first class campus mail O·r ecember I oy ance et will be picked up by the camJ?US messenger as usual. The deadhne 1 s d for' mailing, official metered mail 
A classical program composed of 10f atUf ay will be 3:30p.m. each day. 
Christmas numbers will be pre- , Comptroller Perovich said the 
sented jo!ntly by the UNM Chorus "Make a child's Chi·istmas bright; dropping . o! the post office was 
and Orchestra at 8 p.m. Thursday, buy a toy and dance tonight" is done by Jomt agreement between 
Dec. 19. the theme for the annual Toy the U. S. Post Office and the Uni-
The program will be heard in the Dance Saturday night from 9-12 ve1·~ity administration. 
Student Union build~ng. There will P m in Carlisle gym Perovich said that the campus 
be no charge for admission and the ' Th T D ·d . th post office has been a losing propo-
public is invited. ~ 0 i ance, un. er e spon- sition for UNM for many years. 
Dr. John M. Batcheller will con- 13?rshtp 0~ ;Alpha Phi .Omeg~, na- The U. S. Post Office dept. pays 
T G• PI M · Cl • duct the chorus with Robert King tlonal service fratermty, 'Y111 be the University $2600 to operate the a I Ve Ot: 0 re a r I Ly leading the ~orchestra. play~d . by the Fanfar~ Band a~d post office, but' the service costs , · , ~ The opening number, "Christmas entertamm~nt . acts !"1!1 be pre- New Mexico over $5000, Perovich 
" . " . Concerto" by Corelli will feature sented .dunng mtermtsston. . said. 
Rodey Play Needs Actors 
Much Ado About ~othmg . 1s f~~her calls for her de~th, ~nd she the orchestra. Soloists will be Admission to the dan~e wlll be He added that the Post Office 
one of Shakesp~are s funmest d1es, only to ;·ecover m time for Rachel Titley and Kathy Loesch, ~me toy per couple. A P~1 0 is sell- dept. had wanted to discontinue the 
play~, and one of hiS most actable. the .happ,Y endmg.. . violinists, and Dr. Jack Stephenson, mg toys for $1.5,0 each m the SUB service long ago, but the UNM ad-
But It needs talent. It ?eeds ta.lent B1ll Bmgham . d1Q. well as . Leo-. cello. lo~by today unt1l 4. p.m. The toys ministration had managed to keep 
down to the smallest b1t playet. nat?, the fa~her of .the mahgne.d Marilyn Beeb)l, student pianist, will not be sold Fnday, the service for the campus. 
. The Rodey. T~eater cast, last HeiO, but h1s. part on,ly com pi~- will accompany the chorus in the A spokesman for the club said it Perovich said that the national 
mght opened m Much Ado, and ments the P!Ot: 1t does~ t ~es~ue 1t 1·endition of Swiss and French is not necessary to buy them from department was reluctant to oper-
unfortunately lacked the depth at from the honors of the md1stmctly carols. The final number for the the A Phi O's. The price will be ate post offices on the University 
the bottom and the strength at ~he spoken .verse. · singers will be "Noel," based on an 1·aised to $1.75 a toy at the door. campus, and at Station A, located 
top to can'Y off a good perform- And JUSt when all seems lost, ~ut old French tune, and written by on Harvard, SE, just off 'Central. 
~nee. Th~ comJ?etent performances comes the be!uddled Dogberry wtth Batcheller. · The two post offices in a confined t~ the nnddle-sized roles may have Contmuedonpage2 "Polonaise" from "Christmas s • c1• • Sl t d area, combined with the ii~rmcial 
saved the play; . . Night" by Rimsky-Korsakoff will Wlm lniC 0 e burden to convince UNM to give 
Shakespeare ~ dialog~e m the M c T be given as the final number of the up the se;rvice, Perovich said. 
pla;v needs p~eclse and auy presen- oot ourt earn orchestra. ~ Dr. Sherman Smith, director of 
tatlon. Beatnce as pl_ayed br Adel~ F J h G student affairs, said that plans for 
Gallegos and Benedick, Cns Cu~- AI . PI R . or 0 nson ym including space for a post office in r~~· ~ave a t.remendous responsi- T H ld R h umnl an eceptton the n~w Student Union building 
bt}tty tD: speakn~g perhaps t~e most 0 0 eorsol have been cancelled by the SUB 
mtty dla~Ogl;le m . the. Enghsh the- e T H s . The UNM pool will be the scene building committee. 
ater: The1r hnes reqwred ease and 0 onor 35 en1ors of a swimming and diving clinic Smith said that only 16 P. 0. ~larity, But ~11. ~hat came out was A "dress rehearsal" for the UNM Saturday. Over 76 out of town boxes were held by University stu-
m~h!pr~~:rs::!1t~~parte between Law College's :noot court te!lm is The UNM Alumni Office will g~e~ts a~e expected to. attend the dents, so the building committee 
Beatrice and Benedick was lost. All scheduled at 2.30 Sat?rda~ m the sponsor a reception honoring the chmc wh1ch starts at 8.30 a.m. . felt that the space for the PC?St of-
the magnificent Shakespearean wit, moo£ court of the University Law 35 seniors chosen for "Who's Who" A number of local people will fice ~o~ld be put to better us~ else-
. d d bl . d College. Tl,lesday Dec 17 from 4 to 6 P m also :Utend whete m the plans. 
mnuen o, ou e meanmg, an Three federal J'udges w'll hea ' ' · ' ' ' · !>lays on words raced past the dazed 1 r in the SUB North-South lounge. Pete McDavid, director of ath-
audience who by the middle of the :he r~~e~r~al arg~enis of the .The annual reception, organized letics at the University, will make M· w·ll T k 
opening 'act were gasping on the J~m t I! efes I e~. 17 ~0 I{ar- three years ago by the Alumni the welcoming address at 9 a.m. in lroge I 0 e' 
ropes, givi~g up OI_t the dialogue y!;ka ~it1~ na Iona na s m ew Office, is designed to allow the st~- Johnso~ ~m to ki;k o!f a full day 
and snatchmg for bits of plot. T Y b , 1 d' F 1 dents to meet some of the promi- of actiVIties. SWimmmg coach · If Beatrice and Benedick were J Sea~ mfmders,dih~ u ::irg ;~r;c nent UNM al.umni. Johnny Williams will be directing Off• I p• 
dt·owned in a muddle of fast . d ~ e\~\ ~ k lS' e,h u m, Invitations will be sent to the the events. leers ICfures 
speeches and indecipherable witi- a~ 1arne t · urtur 5' wton. t eSrelt- honor guests, their parents, girl The women's swimming team 
. • . g10na moo co mee m a f ·e d d 1 t d 1· t f . cisms, the plot seemed bUrled m L k C't · t t f h ri n ~· an . a • se ec e IS 0 members 'Will be hostesses for the . 
another form of intelligibility Ua. e 1.t~ agafJnCs I eamd s Aro~ t e alumm and fnends. ' clinic and will serve the refresh- The Mirage has announced that 
· niVers1 1es o o ora o, nzona, groun p' t f ffi f th f 1 Claudio and Hero are lovers. d Utah ments to the guests. . , IC ure~ o . o cer~ o e o -
Th th 1 t "th th · t · 1 an · Jr IFC . . . lowmg orgamzations Will be taken ey are e p o , Wl mr na s Scheduled to preside Saturday • Members of the Umvers1ty sw1m- s t d · 212 f th J 
and tribulations. To bring off the will be Judge Samuel Bratton, chief The .Tr. IFC will meet at 4 to- ming team will also provide enter- n:li~~ a?u:::ii~oom 0 e our-
plot requires capable assistance of the Tenth Circuit and Federal night in the North lounge of the tainment for the people attending Th M' gh. d h 
f th 11 . 1 th '1 . . . . e Irage as announce t at rom e sma er roes - e v1- D1stnct Judges Waldo Rogers and SUB. the chmc. 'f d t h t th lains maids-in-waiting and other c 1 H t h 1 a group .oes no s ow up a e 
· •11 f th 20 ' b t ar a c · S , scheduled time and has not con-lmsce any o e -mem er cas • The rehearsal ,viu te open to an emors Are Rewarded tacted the editor beforehand their 
But the actors lacked the talent students faculty and mterested · p· t 'II t b h d 1' d 
th · rt · th ' . 1c ure WI no e resc e u e to convey e1r pa s m e com- townspeople N b• R • 1-1 10 Bl K 10 10 · 
plicated intrigues of the first h,alf In New Y~.r~, the local team will es Itt: ecelves onors Morta~.mBoar::e 1o~lJ a.~. ~imi~ 
of the pll!Y· face competition from 22 teams !antes·· 10·30 am s urs.' 10~0 
The saVIOUr of the plot wa~ Ralph representing 15 regions. m Ch k · . 10:5o'' P AI' h p' h' 
Brutsche as the "plain dealmg vii- I A II c f p • k a. ·• a aa, · a.m., P a 1' 
lain" Don John Brutsche was con n 0 n ere n ce I c s Omega; 11 a.m., RallyCom; 11:10 
tent to lucidiy state his evii Jonson Gallery Plans . - . . a.m.,. Am~rican Institu~e of Arc~i-
machinations with malicious clar- . . , · tects, .11.20 a.m., Engmee~·s Jotnt 
it Guard Jerry Nesbitt gamed more back Phd Spear. Connell; 11:30 a.m., Amencan In-
YBut for his clality in the first K m n E h•b•t• honors than any other Lo~o foot- The 1957 Wil!iamson Rating Sys- stitute of Chem~cal En~?neers; 
act, the audience would have found ur a X I I IOn ballplayer,, but several of hiS team- tern All Amencan Football Team 1~:~0 a.~ .• Amencan SoCiety of 
'ts If t weddin scene Inter in mates rece1ved some of the glory placed Glen Hakes, a guard, on the ClVIl Engmeers; 11:50 a.m., AIEE-ili: 1 a ~hel·e theg room suddenl An exhibition of recent paintings voted football players by sp01·ts- fourth team. Nesbitt received hon- IRE. ani h-~ bride a falfen woman he~ of Richard Kurman will open Dec. casters, newswriters, wire services arable mention from Williamson 1 p.m., Women's Recreational 
c I ' 18 and continue through Jan. 11 at and coaches at the end of the sea- for the third year in a row. Council; 1:10 p.m., American So-
the Jonson Gallery, located at 1909 son. ~ · Associated Press All Skyline ciety of Mechanical Engineet•s; 
Las Lomas NE. Two Lobos made the All Skyline Conference Team included Nesbitt 1:20 p.m., Sigma Tau; 1:30 p.m., 
Raymond Jonson, gallery direc- Conference team. Nesbitt was on the second team, and Perkins, Delta Sigma Pi; 1:40 p.m., Pi 
tor and professor emeritus of a1·t voted an outstanding guard and Hakes, and Gares for honoragle Lambda Theta; 1:50 p.m., Pi Sigma 
at the University, announced that placed on the second team. Don mention. Alpha; 2 p.m., Kiva Club; 2:10p.m., 
Wayne Will Star 
In Adult Western 
"Stagecoach," starring John the pictures will be shown from 3 Perkins, the sophomore sensation, Perkins was voted the outstand- Ski Club; 2:20 p.m:, Waterlous· 
Wayne, will be the next presenta- to 6 p.m. Tuesdays through Satur- was voted to a back position on the ing sophomore of the year and he 2:30 p.m., Sigma Alpha Iota. ' 
tion of ICaieidescope theater. The days and at other hours by special tllird team. also helped boost UNM to first in ,.2:40 p.m., Inter-Religious Conn-
showing will be at '1 and 9:30 p.m. appointment. The United Press All Skyline the conference in ground offense by cil: 2:60 p.m., Canterbury Associa-
Fl'iday in MH 101. Kurman will have about a dozen Conference selections placed both carrying the ball for 744 yards) t ion; 3 p.m., Baptist Student 
This movie, produced under the oil paintings on display. They vat•y Nlisbitt and Perkins on the second tops in the conference. · Union; 3:10 p.m., Hillel; 3:20 p.m., 
direction of John Ford, has been in style and content, representing team. The other UNM athletes who Jerry Nesbitt was voted the most USCF; 3:40 p.m., Wesley Founda-
termed the :first great adult west- transitions toward pure paint;ing l'eceived honorable mention 'were valuable player by the New .Mexico tion; 3:50 p.m., Associated Wo-
ern. Tickets may be obtained at the with non-objective forms. The pic- tackle Wayne Gares, guard Glen Club. Votes wet·e cast by c'baching men Students; 4 p.m., Student 
door. tures are for sale from $2'4 to $75. Hakes, center Bob. Swan and full- staff, press and radio. Senate. 
' 
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rN EW MEXICO LoBO Speech Troubles 
~ Publi.lhed Tuesda,., Thnnd&J· and J'rida7 of U>e resrn!ar anlveralb' 3'e&r except darlnlr H t R d Pl. tl llollduo and examination periot!JI b)o the Asaoclated Student& of U>e Unlvenib' of Ne" u r 0 ey oy 
-9= llezleo. Entered aa aeeond clua matter at the poot om.,.. Albuqll!!l'qae, A1lllllSt 1, 1918, , . . 
41 mder the act of ~reb 8, 187~. Printed b)o the Univeralb' P.rlntlnz Plant. Sul>Kription 
co rat.. $4.60 tor the l<:hool7eM, Puable in advance. Continued from page 1 ~ Editorial and Business offic:e in the Journalism Building. Tel. 3-1428. his group of morons to nearly save 
;,!; the play. · 
~ Editor-in-Chief-----------------------------------------Danny Zeff ~ogb~rry is one of the most de-
t: . . ' . lightful roles in comic drama. And ~ Managing Editor--------------------------c------------Bill Heath Doug Koss supplied the punch to 
Tuesday night editor---.. ------------------------"'------Sofia Chmura wiDn thbe laur~ls .for the teplaty. . o og erry 1s mcompe n , so ln-
&Q Thursday night editor-------------------------------Warren Hardin competent that there is danger of S . . . . his slipping into absolute nonsense. 
Friday mght editor-----------------------------------Paul Sweltzer But Koss added enough conceit and 
... 
8 B · M "" · McCrossen just plain ham to pull off an uY,-nsmess anager-------~--------------------------"'rlc . th hi h x roarwus ree scenes w c gave 
liil Business Advisor----------------------------Prof, Leonard Jermain "Much Ado" a transfusion when all ~ appeared dead. , 
i:=: A kind word might be said for ~"'~ On Reading Edifo(ia/s the farcial technical innovations 
Z that had a single evergreen bough 
The LOBO relinquishes most of its editorial space roday 
to the readers. Three long and carefully written letters will 
appear below. 
Letters are- editorials to or about the editorial staff of a 
paper. As such they are open ro critical.comment and be-
come public property. Lessons may be learned from these 
letters, lessons on the style and technique of editorial 
writing. 
For example, never apologize for your ideas, as did Miss 
Hopper. Never become so emotional that you deny another 
person the right to express his ideals, as did Miss Hart. 
Never become so pompous and erudite that your ideas be-
come unintelligible, as is Mr. Castillo .. 
Never write to such raw length that the reader is fright-
ened away from your e~say, as did Miss Hopper. Never make 
blanket statements without proof, as did Misses Hopper and 
Hart. Always try to state some specific conclusion at the 
end, as did none of the three. 
Try not to call names, or deliberately insult the subject, 
as did Misses Hopper and Hart. It just alienates the subject 
and closes his mind to anything constructive in your writ-
ings. 
Don't cover too much ground for your space as did Mr. 
lowered from the ceiling to serve 
for a forest. 
The scenery was simple, geo-
metric, and utilitarian. 
The costumes were suitably Eliz-
abethan. Concie Fierro did a :fine 
job with her Shakespearean song. 
There were just enough to\lcbes to 
keep the play moving. 
But we fear that nothing can 
take the p~ce of clear, correct; and 
fluffy Shakespearean dialogue. And 
thet was what was lacking last 
night. -DOZ 
Pub Board to Pick 
Thunderbird Editor 
The Student Publications Board 
will meet tomorrow at 3 :30 p.m. in 
room 212 of the Journalism build-
ing to pick an editor for this year's 
Thunderbird, UNM literary maga-
zine. 
Applicants are reminded that all 
applications must be in by tomor-
row noon. Any junior or senior with 
an aggregate grade point average 
of 1.3 may apply. · 
Home Ec HonoJary 
Bv Sue Pfei~er 
Dog t;rE'd at night Maybe you've been growling too much during 
the day. 0 . . c 
Alpha Phi Omega will sponsor the al'!nual Toy Dance Saturday in 
Carlisle gym. University .Fanfare ~nd will play.. . 
Pledges of Kappa Alphll will have a dance at the chap~r house 
Friday. ~ 0 · 
Friday night Alpha Chi Omega pledges and actives will ·have a 
Christmas exchimge followed by a slumber party. 
-----0 .. 
Attend the University Song Fest Sunday at 7 p.m. in the SUB. r, 
-----0 . (j 
The Alpha Delta Pi Diamond Holidny dance will be F~iday at the 
chapter house. Dress is semi-formal and Dave Hawley s orchestra 
will play. 
------0 ~ 
Phi Delta Theta wiii have a toboggan pa,rty Saturday at La 
Madera. 
--------0'--------
. Be nice to him - there are only 11 more shopping days until 
Christmas! 
--------01---------
Kappa Sigma will ilJitiate Pat
0
McCawley and Bill Upton Sunday 
Kappa Alpha Theta will have their annual winter formal Friday 
at the house. Music is by Bud Fischel"s orchestra. · · 
-----01--------
Pinned: Eddie Jordan, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, to Jackie King; 
Buster Quist, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, to Ginni Boles, Pi l3eta Phi. 
Going steady: Renia Morris, Alpha Delta. Pi, and Hal CoffQtan. 
Engaged: Ann Lucas, Alpha Chi Omega, to Jim .Stabling, 
-------0'--------
Pi Kappa Alpha pledge class will have the Hi Jinx costume ball 
at the El Fidel Friday. Freddy Williams will play. . . . 
. 01--------
, Kappa Sigma Dames ·Mil be honored by the active chapter with a 
tea Sunday. 
--------01--------
Pi Beta Phi winter formal will be Friday ~t the ;Franciscan Hotel 
(not the' Alvarado, as previously announced). The Leigh:~Sprague 
orchestra \vill play. · 
-------01-------- . . 
Pi Kappa Alpha and dates will have a Christmas party Sunday at 
the chapter house. 
---------01---------
Chi Omega mother's club 'had a. Christmas dinner foi.• the active 
chapter Monday. · · . ' .' 
' 0 I . 
The Pine Prance of Delta Delta Delta will be Friday at the Fez 
Club. ··, 1 ' • --------~0'---------
Alpha Delta Pi actives and pledges will have a Christmas party Castillo. Don't take your subject for an imbecile, as did Miss 
Hart. If he is such a fool, don't even bother talking to him. 
If he is worth talking to, talk to him ~t his own level. · 
Sunday. To Honor Sponsor ---o'---
Wash your face in the rooming and neck at night! 
' 
Those are just a few academic hints on writing editorial 
matter. If it embarrasses our letter writers, they should 
either improve or bow to criticism. If it scares anyone out 
of a letter, he doesn'~ave much to say anyhow. And so, on 
to the grist: 
December 9, 1957 
Dea.r Mr. Zeff, 
In the last several issues_of the LOBO, you have royally blasted the 
University and its methods-of education - primarily in the English 
Department. You expressed the thought that students don't know 
how to spell, and this is evident, you say, in the1letters that you re-
ceive•from the students on campus. 
I know of at least one University student who can't spell- YOU! 
In your LOBO of the sixth of December, your big page one headline 
read, "Council Censors Dean.'' This is an obvious error. The Council 
did not "Censor" the Dean - they "Censured" her I Anyone with any 
intelligence would know the difference. 
I quote from Webster's Collegiate Dictionary: "Censor- an offi-
cial empowered to examine written or printed matter in order to 
forbid publication if objectionable-subject to the action of a censor.'' 
The Dictionary then says this about "Censure - act of blaming, 
or condemning as wrong; hostile criticism. To find fault with, or 
condemn as wrong; critic~ adversely.'' 
The latter is what the Council did. This body of student governors 
"censured,'' they did not "censor.'' This may be splitting hairs, but 
that is exactly what you are doing in your editorials. You may be 
right, but don't yell too loudly, you're one of us. 
If you don't like this University --leave- we like it here! 
Dear Editor: 
Yours critically, 
Patricia Hart 
Hokona Hall 
Dec, 9, 1957 
We, as American citizens~ are endowed with an inalienable right 
to establish our own socio-economic status. Our position in society 
is a function of our level of aspiration and realization of our growth 
potential. It is obvious that to a certain exwnt our education is 
instrumental in dictating our position in this social entity. 
Our educational system is looked upon by the unrealizing masses 
as the true manifestation of the doctrine of human equality. It is 
l!lY opinion that this very attitude has been detrimental to achieve-
ment of a zenith in American technological and cultural endeavors. 
From the beginning of a child's education, scholastic standards 
are lowered because society demands that the majority of the masses 
attain junior high and high school educations. As a result anyone 
can acquire a high school diploma or even a college degree. 
Our scholastic system is obsolete because more rigid standards 
are not imposed upon students.' Most students when left alone will 
work only enough to "get by.'' The height of :mediocrity has been 
the resltlt of our present improvised system. 
The obvious solution is to impose a new set of standards such that 
the average and above average students may be presented with a 
high educational challenge, Only then will the United States be able 
to assume its rightful position as world leader in human advance-
ment. • ' 
In clpsing I should like to point out the fact that being born in 
America does not entitle a person to an educational degree. 
Mel Casidllo 
Civil Engineering Student 
0 
Mrs. Elizabeth Simpson, the or- --~-----------....:.... _____ _:_ __________ _ 
ganization's original sponsor, will 
be honor guest Thursday when 
Kappa Omicron Phi celebrate=! 
Founder's Day at UNM. 
Pi chapter of the national pro-
fessional home economic honorary 
fraternity, was installed at the 
University in 1930. Cu:rrently it has 
about 20 active members with Tork-
sey Ensminger as president. Mrs. 
Grace Elser, chairman of the de-
partment, serves as sponsor. 
Panel Will· Discuss 
Mid-East Situation 
I 
The Collegiate Council ior the 
United Nations will hold a panel 
discussion of the Middle East sit. 
uation today at 4:30 p.m. in the 
SUB basement. · 
A resume will be presented by 
CCUN faculty sponsor Dr. David 
Hamilton. All students are invited 
to attend. 
Fashion Magazine 
. R:eopens Letters 
"Mademoiselle" magazine has 
announced that all entries for their 
College Board Contest received be-
fore Nov. 29 were destroyed by fire. 
Applicants may qualify without 
redoing their tryout by writing a 
note of application to "Mademoi~ 
selle's" College Board Contest, 575 
Madison Ave., New York 22, N. Y. 
Brawn Re-Elected 
To Head A Phi 0 
Howard Brawn was re-eleeted 
president of Alpha Phi Omega, .ila~ 
tiona! service fraternity, for the 
second semester. 
The other new officers are John 
Allen, projects chairman; ,Norman 
Root, pledge trainer; and Jim Mul-
lins, social chairman. 
Kappa Mu Epsilon 
Prof. Oswald Wyler, UNM math 
instructor, will speak at the meet-
ing of Kappa Mu Epsilon scheduled 
at 8 p.m. Thursday in Mitchell hall 
· on the campus. Bis topic will be 
"The Highet Art of Counting."', 
lntervarsity Fellowship 
The Lobo Intervarsity Christian 
Fellowship will meet at 1204 Lead 
Ave., SE, at 7:30 tomorrow night. 
December 7, 1957 
Dear Danny, 
First of all, let me state my position: I am not writing this letter 
to demonstrate my mastery of the English language, but rather to 
express my own views in my own way. I emphatically disagree with 
some of the statements in your editorial of Friday,. December 6. 
I am a bit confused as to your opinion of your "Letters to the 
Editor.'' Not long ago you published an open invitation for all who 
wish to exm:ess themselves to do so in this way, and now you ridicule 
their attempts for being full of ei•rors·in spelling, punctuation,.and 
grammar. Indeed, I dare say you will find several such ridiculous er-
rors .in this. Tru~, it. would be nice to receive masterpieces of prose, 
and It would be mce if everyone could speak and write his native lan-
guage with perfection. Although I too would not like to look foolish in 
print, I do not believe for one minute that my words will live in etern-
ity, and I do not intend for this letter to be a prose gem. 
I a~most had to laugh at your remarks concerning the "paltry 
educatron meted out at UNM.'' It is my contention that there is an 
enormous amount of education to be obtained at this university for 
anyone who seeks it. I firmly believe that any student who really 
wants to learn can fin~ any number of well-educated professors who 
stand ready to teach him. Most of·these professors are not teaching 
because it is the only thing they can do. {Really, Danny, do you feel 
that what you have learned about English has been crammed down 
you.? If so, per~aps you should try thinking .some time. I haven't 
noticed .tha~ YOI;ve gone to any great lengths to defend yourself or 
your editorials m the. face of the criticism you have had.) 
. I cannot agree wrth your philosophy that "English is the most 
important subject o~ th~s campus.': Who are you, or anyone else, to 
say what ~he :r_nost Important subJect on this campus is? Granted, 
there. are defimte advantages to having a polished command of the 
English language. However, I do not feel that how well I write and 
speak my language is the most vital 'part of my education and 1 feel 
confident that there are many who will share this view. There have 
been mapy very ~ucce~sful architects, scientists, artists, politicians, 
and busmessme~ m tlus c~untry whose grammar and spelling were 
far below what IS now reqmred of most high shool graduates. Perhaps 
any .success~ul man would be mo~·e successful if his speaking and 
spelhn~ habits were mor~ nearly perfect, but would he be any happier? 
Personally, ! would. attribute. a man's social success to good English 
usage m?re than h1s oc.c~patrona~ success. If I we1·e president of a corporati~n 3;nd w_e.re hrrmg an engineer, I would be much more in-
te;ested m h1s ab1!1ty. as an engineer than in his ability to expound 
wrth flowery English m a verbal interview. . 
So far t~is semester you have managed to criticize almost every 
aspect.of this ,sc;h.ool. ~ow about the "LOBO?" Your publication has 
been hiphly crtbcJzed m :r_nany respects. your campaign against Dean 
Clauve s personnel .file IS the only thmg you have really carried 
through, and f?1; thiS you ~loatingly pat yourself on the back. I can 
only sar that It ~ about time you stood firm on an issue. Now it's 
about time you e1ther put forth some effort to make a better paper 
outofthe LOBO or defend it as it is. You see every week the LOBO becom~s more and more the laug~ing stock of the campus, 
I smcerely hope that I do not msult your literary value~ with this und~ubtedly shabb.Y a~tempt at sel~-expression. After all, 1 am only s~ekmg a~ educatro!I m ~ath?matrca ~nd science, and ant not par-
ticularly mterested m cultivatmg my JOUrnalistic talents. 
Sincerely, 
Janice Hopper 
' 
,,J 
i 
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Hamlin,, Cal Poly.' A&M '.T~ Visit 
Lobos Will Play 3COnt~sts 
On Campus This Weekend, 
~ ' 
it takes :tiamline, California Poly, 
and New Mexico A&M. Joining Sie-
gel and Goodwill will b~ Dick Peter-
sen, 6-7, Johnny Teel, 6-6, and 
Martin, 6~1. 
Hamiine, tomorrow night's oppo- ' 
nents, had a 22-4 record last year 
but have lost their first three games 
this seaspn. They have height and 
experience, and. will rank as sub-
stantial favorites against UNM un-
less the i r long road schedule 
through Texas wea'rs them down. 
Hamline has odrovped games to 
Eau Claire St. (Wise.), ~9-77, in an 
overtime, Texas Tech, 68-45, and 
Southtrn Methodist, u6-50. The 
Pipers play New Mexico A&M in 
Las Cruces tonight. 
The Minnesota team will bring a 
front line average of over 6-6, so 
th~:~ UNM height will be .put to the 
~ 
.f'!LtnLE .N\A~CAMPUS ~, 
. ' 
Faculty • Dance · 
The faculty Cl;lristmas ball will 
be held at, the American Legion 
Hall Friday, Tickets for the dinner• 
dance will be on sale in the business 
office until Wednesday noon. The 
· Fanfare dance band will play, 
1J,S, . 
., BEST DRE$SED 
<• ' 
M ON CAMPUS 
RENT 
FORMAL 
WEAR 
Coat& 
Trousers 
$6.50 
Entire 
Outfit 
$10.00 
Cumberbund, 
Suspenders, 
Cuff Links, 
Studs. 
Handkerchief, 
Boutonniere 
New Mexico will play three test for the first time this season. 
games ~n four days this weekend California Poly is a small school 
in Johnson gym as coach Bill Stock- which plays on1y a moderate class 
ton tries to find the right combi- of basketball. They had a 12-11 
nation for a winning team after mark last year apd will build this 
the Lobos' dismal start last week- season around three 6-0 lettermen. 
end. ' Lack of tall men should ~ake the 6~0 1 ~VfHIIM 6ACJ'.l-11~ OJ.e-fAA1'e~riY 11N· 11 
• StocRton's biggest worry lies Califomians Underdogs this week- _ _::==-..:·.:.-___________ _:· _______ ~--- ,. __ ...., 
~. with the guard position. UNM has end. ' PATRONIZE 
only three guards on the team. One, New Mexico A&M will visit Al- . ' 
:Dale Caton has a bad knee which buquerque for the last home game RS 
is hurting his effectiveness. Sopho- before Christmas vaca!ion begil'!s. LOBO ADVERTISE CornerFIRSTandGOLD 
more Eddie Miller is lacking in ex- The A ggies are havmg t h·e 1 r ___ _::__=.=.=-=:_:....:=_:_-=-=-::.;.~=:::==::-:::-=:-==::-:::-=:-::-::-:::-===::-::-::=::::-:::::==::-:::-=::;-
S + ~ ~ 
Perience, and veteran Bob Martin, troul>le.s·against some of the top •---------------------·-------------------------------, 
supposedly the' team leader, has yet teams in. the ~outhwest bu.t are Ill $.1 Th.IS /till- /7A..tfl-i/i"n. ·1-A? Worth , ll 
to hit last season's form. lMqed w1th height and then·. de- 'rl'l 1 f.)t, 1 ""1"'"'1-'-
So Stockton has moved 6-5 Rusty li~erate style of play, combmed 
Goodwin to guard and inserted 6-4 wrth Wayne Yat~,s, makes them AR I 
senior Floyd ·siegel at a starting dangerous for any squad. I ONE DOLL I 
forward .position •. Stockton hopes ~lll;tome games t~rough the first I I 
that Gc:ioilwin will give the team wee.k m January will be pr!ceded I • f I 
stronger outside shooting and' take by .mtr~-squad games between ~he I toward a prescnp IOn I 
'some of the pressure from the ym~erslty • freshmen. ~he prehm- I filled at ..,.. your I 
Caton-Miller-Martin trio. manes begm at 6 :30 with the var- I RUGSTORE 11 
Siegel has been in and out of t~El sity contests scheduled for 8 ..E:,m· 1 . UNIVERSITY D · $ 1 
starting ilneup.for three years. Hts I 2128 Central SE CH 3-4446 I 
sharp s'hooting eye and deliberate Dames Club l void jon. 1,1958 l 
floor play might help to pull the . , 
team together Stockton says. The UNM Dames club Will meet L __________________ --------------- ---------~---------
The Lobos ,~·ill thus field one of at 7:30 Saturday in the SUB Lobol-----------------------..!--------------------:-:-:==::=:::::::::::=-:;:--
its tallest teams in history when room. 
Albuquerque's Most Beautiful Selec~Jion 
' 3310 Central SE 
' . 
/~ 
• 
. 
of Formal, Cocktail 
and Party Dresses 
0 .,.. 
OPEN TUESDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS 
AL 5-2450 
• 
ala/tnt» ec eN()I~ 
CO~·LEGE OUTLINE SERIES 
presents the essentials of entire courses in 
capsule form. ' 
Perfect f~r lea·rnlng and revi~wlng ••• truly the 
"Studenf1s Private Tutor." 
Get An Outline lor Each, One of Your Subjects. 
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BOOKSTORE 
' 
Bldg. T-20 Ext. 219 
Trouble-free 
weekender-
this wash 'n' wear 
Arrow 
Off for the weekend? Here's 
a shirt that combines rare good 
looks with amazing handiness 
-the Arrow Glen in wash 'n' 
wear Dacron* and cotton. 
Collar stays arc stitched in, 
permanently and invisibly. 
They just won't get lost. See, 
toG, our Drake bl!tton-down 
model. Your choi,ce, in white 
or solid colors, just $7.9 5. , 
All silk tie $2.50. 
CluettJ Peabody & Co., Inc, 
ARROW_:.-
first in fashion 
SHIRTS • TIES J 
•Dupont's polyester fiber 
Uptown Nob Hill Center 
They're here in favorite 
Arrow designs! 
C.ome and see' our selection of trouble-tree, 
wash 'n' wear shirts, the Arrow GlmJ 
and the Arrow Drake-offered with 
regular and Link Cuff. Don't delay. 
Look in before the campus pace setters 
buy our entire supply. 
Downtown Central at Third 
,lt - ,,... 
'> I 
I 
Campus 
AWS Will Present 
"' 
Holiday Fashions 
FOUR YOUNG LADIES front 
the Associated Women Students 
prepare the backdrops and clec-
orations for the annual AWS 
Style Show to be held Saturday 
afternoon at 2 in the Student 
Union ballroom. Shown above 
Thirty-two models, representing O·r) are Shelby SPlith, Step· 
. I 
• 
AFTER SHAVE 
LOTIO.N 
Refreshing antiseptic action heals 
raz?r nicks, helps keep your skin 
in top condition. 1.00 plus "'" 
SHULTON New York • Toronta 
all campus women's organizations, anie Kimbrough, Bobbie ;Jobes, 
Will appeal' in the AWS "Winte1· -~an~d~P~a~t:!ty~P~i~c~k:... ~(~st~a~ll~p~lt~ot~o~)~=-~,J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!~~~~!~~ Wonderland" fashion show to be 
presented Saturday at 2 p.m. in the ' \ // 
SUB. ~
.In addition to holiday fashions, 
evening and cocktail wear, the show - ..,• '!:; :::::. 
will present demonstrations in eve- ;' ~ • ..._ 
ning hair styles, makeup, holiday ' 
gift wrapping, and holiday 
"quickie" cooke1·y. 
Displays will be presented con-
sisting of gifts for boy friends, 
roommates, evening formal ac-
cessories, jeweh·y, wraps, shoes, 
perfumes and holiday floral deco-
rations. • 
Tickets for the fashion show may 
be obtained from members of cam-
pus womei)-'S organizations for $1 
per person. 
In charge of the A WS fall Pl'O-
ject are Bobbie Jobes and Vaughn 
Ramsey. 
Project co-chah·men are: pub-
licity and tickets, Shelby Smith 
and ·Nancy Meister; decorations, 
Marcella Sena and Mary Ann 
Clark; demontsrations, Leilani Hull 
and Margaret Peke; models, Di-
anna Darnall and Ruth Ballenger; 
music and narration, Lynn Melton 
and Patty Pick; displays, Shirley 
Wood and Nancy Terwilliger. 
RENT 
Latest Model 
TUXEDOS 
and 
ACCESSORIES 
Complete rental service 
of the latest model tuxM 
edos and accessories. 
CIGARETTES 
. 
.·:: 
Sticklers are simple riddles with 
two-word rhyming answers. Both 
words must ha'!'-" the same num-
ber of syllables. (No drawinga, 
please!) We'll shell out $25 for all 
we use-and for hundreds that 
never see print. So send ·stacks of 
'em with your name, address; 
college and class to Happy-Joe-
Lucky,Box67 A,Mt.Vemon,N.Y. 
WHAT IS A POET PROTECTORt 
RIChARD HOPknl• 
U, OP AJIZOHA 
, , 
BQrd GlUII'tl 
SWlTCH from Texas to Wyoming . . . that's a range 
change. Switch from the Army to the Navy ..• that's 
a braid trade. Switch to Luck:ies-and you're taking a 
ljep Step! Nothing tops a Lucky for lightness-nothing 
can touch it for taste! It's all cigarette ... all natur~y 
light, golden rich, wonderfully good-tasting tobacco. And 
Luckies' famous tob~cco is toasted to taste even better. 
Don't just sit there, shift for yourself! Try ~uckies right 
now. You'll say a light smoke's the right smoke for you! 
/ 
VIIIWIHIA MAl DAYS ,. GtJyNelgh 
• U, OF CAL, 
WHAT IS A GERMAN COWIOYf 
coHaAD H~UH 
IMO~Y U, 
Shootin' Teuto~J 
WHAT'S A MA~ WHO PAIIUS 
COlORED TOOTHPICI(S' 
\ 
.IIUC! MACI~!GOI 
HAilVAIID 
Splinter Tinter 
P---------------~' 
. ' 
WHAT IS A fRANKENSTEl~ COSlUJ.\1:' 
IAIIEI UtltAfl 
HOLY Clt.OSS 
Brute Suit 
WHAT IS AN INEPl' PllOTt 
IOHff LUC£'1 
OUI!IENt eoLUC£ 
WHAT IS A BADlY RATTlED CllEff 
IU,OitD Cfi:A'N 
MIPDl.E TEkH, stAte 
Shook Cook 
31 12 Central SE 
LIGHT UP·~ light SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY! 
. ' 
I 
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She Did»'t Sign ltl 
. Well, W~_o ·Did? Recreational Plan . More Toys for Tots 
A letter tojthe editor appear-
ing in reste'rday's LOBO · and 
s i g n e d ·· · "P~tricia Hart" was 
found to be s\mt by another stu-
dent at UNlTI . who signed Miss 
Hart's name) · 
While the{LOBO cannot claim' 
reSponsibility for the errorin the 
letter, it wishes to state that 
Miss Hart is ·not the writer of 
the letter. The LOBO also so-
licits information on the identity 
of the actual "'riter. 
Starts: Next Week 
In Johnson Gym 
Laws of libel and cert.ain mail 
laws were violated and tlie writer 
. may be guilty of. severak criminal 
ollenses. The LOBO Wbl use its 
influence to see that the writer is 
permanently ejected from this 
University' upon the certain es-
tablishment of the writer's iden-
tity. 
~ Any information }(lading to the 
unveiling of the writer or writers 
of the letter will be kept in strict 
confidence. ' f 
Motion Defeated 
' 
To Exomine SUB 
IT WAS ONLY A MATTER OF TIME before 
Miss New Mexico, Glynelle Hubbard, entered the 
ranks of ''LOBO Lovely of the Week." Glynelle 
was chosen Miss New Mexico and received the 
trophy as Miss 'congeniality at the Miss Amer· 
iea pageant in Atlantic City last summer. Glyn-
clle is a freshman majoring in elementary 
education from Farmington. The box score runs 
3&-23-35 and she is a Pi Beta Phi pledge, The 
background is the LOBO printing plant. Jour-
nalism isn't all work. (staff phOto) 
·Money; wh:lch repr~~:~ta th.;~ iPr 
and which is hatdJy · spok(ln of 
without an apology, 'is,. in it~ e 
laws, as beautiful as roses • 
. ,.:_Ralph Waldo. 
1 0 . Organizations: . 
Will Sing SuridaY: 
At Song Festival 
"Stagecoach," an early Western Books to Be Donated 
film, will be shown by Kaleidoscope 
Theater at 7 and 9:30 p.m. Fliday F H k L. b 
evening in ,Mitchell hall. Or 0 ona •1 rary 
"Stagecoach," made in 1939, stars 
John Wayne a'?d was directed pY Two hundred books collected by 
John Ford. It 1s generally consid- . Albuquerque 'Panhellenic Coun-
ered to be ~he pr~totype of the cil will be presented at 10 a.m. Sat-
Weste~n movie, makmg u~e for the to Hokona women's dorm. 
first time of m~uy techmques and Under the direction of Mrs. A. 
scenes now co;'ls1dered standard. . D. Pepmuller, chairman of the pro-
~ccomp~nyn;~g the feature will the 24 national Greek letter 
be The R1ver,. a famous . . . . affiliated with Panhel-
documentary about the Mlsslssippl. undertook the collection as a 
Pub Board to Pick 
Thunderbird Editor 
Christmas project, 
Many volumes of current fiction 
are included and will serve as a 
nucleus for the library being as-
sembled for the hall's reading 
An editor for this year's Thun- room. 
derbird, campus literary magazine, 
wm be chosen this afternoon by the SUB w·.tl Close 
Student Publications Board. The 
board meeting will be at 3:30 in F· X . . ·H t•d .. ~oom 214 of the Journalism build- ~r mas 0 I . ays 
mg. . . . . · D.uring the holidays the SUB will 
~pphcations for the open ed1tor- open Monday, Dec. 231 and Friday 
ship closed at noon today. All · January 3. ' 
ple . submittin&" applicati~ns . The SUB will ·ba closed on the 24, 
reqmred to be present at this after- 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 301 31 of Decem-
noon's meeting. bet' and the 1st and 2nd of January. 
